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Montana ................................. .
Wyoming .......................■..........
Colorado ..................................

Week Ending August 8, 1M2 k7M
Montana 26346 Increase 1.5«*
Wyoming 91,875 Increase 14»
Colorado 6475 Decrease
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DRILLING IS 
RESUMING TODAY 
AT MIDWAY TEST

Dry Hole Blossoms Into 160-Barrel 
! Producer in Wait Pool of Kevin Field

TO ENCOURAGE 
DEVELOPMENT 
U. S. OIL LAND

Montana Refinery Runs 
Quadrupled Since 1934

»■
The story of the expansion of the Montana refining industry is told in a I n A “dry hole" blossomed into a 160-barrel well in Kevin field this week when !

tabulation prepared by, the Oil Conservation Board of Montana, printed in | Tarrant,f „ , Tf” T® . a combination of nitro glycerin and hydrochloric acid was applied to the
this issue of the Journal. I on ‘ »net „r rv.nr.ui Ka|-Bar-Fee No. 2 well in center NEJ SEI 13-35-2W. in the east central part

This tabulation shows that Montana refineries using Montana crude have PmiHpr3 °Q cf the field. dose 10 the sensational Wait production opened by Hardrock |
more than quadrupled their daily runs to stills since 1834, increasing annual oementioh «îth* fi» imSm. OÜ Co
runs from 1,423,540 barrels in 1934 to 6.062,052 barrels in 1941. The runs dur- ]lme Hole nnw LnL. .7^ -̂-------------------------------------------------------Hardrock has brought in a 300-

ÄtTSSÄT SSJT — - — m^^L- ggäJr S-“ - ** * -■ Another Wildcat j STS. TS.“-Se£KST.zrs
TSVSSVS SÄ j Acid Fails to ÄS KTS i FailS t0 Find 0il SKÄ!. WASHINGTON - C.,™„ O-MA-

from 1,524,119 barrels in 1934 to 3,- Prn/hirer nf ]ime which was actually at 1940 in- At AtltclOUC (rOD ** ..*^.1 bu,t /®rma^on was honey, democrat, Wyoming, of a-sen-
200,627 barrels in 1941. Runs in the | MOJCC MiOullCCi Of stead of 1950 feet, determined when „. oriE,D _ ", _ , , so hard it did not take the acid. Drill- ate mineral resources subcommittee,
first six months of 1942 were 50 per- ffiinj/jif>r Wilftf'ftt leasing was run This makes the well CABPERr—General Petroleum Co^s ing continued to 1666 where water was announced that the group would begin
cent greater than the total runs ln UUpUljer W liaCdt ' 10 feet WgheTsStuSto thÏÏ S Antäope Gap test in Platte county encountered. The discouraged owners field hearings on oil and gas r«our^
1934 j Unable to make acid penetrate a i fitrI)rprI u r“?v falled to find production at 5342 feet thought it was a dry hole, however at Casper Wyo Aug 19

Montana refiners have run 51.308.299 10-foot saturated section of the Madi- jot^ well evef drll£| ln th^area ?nd ‘sr Plu8K«» « back to 1617 and as The subcommittee will go to Artesla
barrels during the 71 years and of that son lime, The Texas Co. faded to j Ta^an t-Anderaon No 1 weU drifted n SW. S.E} NW} S**- 1&-24N-66W. It ; a matter of desperation it was shot J n M. Aug. 25. and may meetetee- 
figure 33,090,814 barrels was produced , make a producer of its first well on j J, a sunburst‘sand test! is shirt^^ ta a faulted dlstv,rlct w^Jev'n i with 80 quarts of nltro glycerin. It where Its full itinerary has not been
from Montana oil fields and 18,217,485 1 the 80,000-acre block of leases in Du- 1450 waiting for 5-3/16-lnch cas- geophysical surveys have failed to showed a little oil, so 500 gallons of completed.
barrels from Wyoming. Although the p,l?y?.r. dlstri?t; northwest of Pondera ^ It' ^ located northwest of the weUs have . Kevin concentrate acid was applied. OMahoney has introduced a bill to
early production in Cut Bank was ! °U field, and is preparing to plug and ^ood well, in NEi SEI Sec. 26-28N- faed *lnd Production. , it took the acid freely and when encourage discovery of oil and gas on
largely shipped to Canada, that field , abandon its Kingsbury No. 1 test in 2w. Tarrant had purchased nine but SHERRARD DOME—Carbon County pumping started it filled a 250-barrel the public domain during the war and 
leads «11 others in providing oil for J SEI SEI 8-29N-7W. jit was commandeered by the army for Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co.-Anderson 1 tank-the only available storage—in the group will have with it a list of
Montana refineries, with a total of 1 The Texas Co. contemplated a pro- use as line pipe at the air field at No- 1* SE SE1 SEi I4-25N-89W. was less than a day and had to be shut ; questions compiled by various govem- 
15,564,458 barrels. Kevin is second with gram of at least three wells to test Great Falls. The hole must stand until comPleted UU» week at a total depth down. Observers say it would have ment departments—interior, office of 
11,947,951 barrels but Out Bank passed its vast acreage block, with the start- j new pipe can be secured The Sun- I of 2914 feet- 11 was Ron perforated ) made 300 barrels in the first 24 hours : petroleum co-ordinator and office of 
Kevin refinery runs in 1937. ing of the Kingsbury well. Plans for burst sand is expected at 1725 feet through 9H-lnch casing from 2315-1 had there been storage space I price administration—at the chalr-

Kevin field has shown a steady in- the next well have not been an- 1 Meantime, Tarrant has moved his 1 2330 with 40 shots. Tubing was run | At the end of a week it is still pump- ; man's request, 
crease in deliveries to refineries over nounced. This was a “tight” well— | spudder to the DeSteffany farm north i10 2361 *eet “K* ** was completed for ing 160 barrels per day. It is making
the years, with the exception of 1938. ' meaning that no information was 1 Qf the Wood, ln NW1 NEi Sec. 30- j 2,000,000 cubic feet of gas per day. no water. It is owned[ Jointly by A. F Russel Brown, counsel of the In-
Its annual refinery runs were greater given as to sands encountered. 128N-1W, where he expects to get the !1316 of Tensleep at 4966 feet McClain and Kalispell-Kevin Co. dependent Petroleum association, will
in the first six months of this year j Drilled for the purpose of locating, if j shallow gas sand, expected at 600 feet i was dry and lt was carried to 4995 | This well adds new luster to an old attend the Casper meeting and has 
than in the entire year of 1934. Mon- possible, the south extension of the to provide drilling fuel Hole now bot- ! hetor® plugging back. j “stripper” area where none believed wired Montana members of the asso-
tana’s daily refinery capacity is now Cut Bank sand, it was cored through ' toms at 550 feet, following delay ; BYRON—Big Horn County | anything better than 10-barrel wells | elation urging them to attend. It will
greater than was the total output of the normal Sunburst-Cut Bank sand j caused by a fishing Job. j Ohio Oil-Canal No. 3. Lot 40, Sec. ! were Possible. There are scvera* Qry give opportunity to discuss the neces-
Montana oil fields a decade ago, in- horizons but the results of coring were ; Tarrant-Wood deep test, 'c NE* ! 24-56N-97W. drilling, 4600 feet. , holes 10 1316 ^ , the d“trlct slty for Increased prices to encourage
storing a stable market for production not announced and are known only nwj 32-28N-1W, had flows of gas at ; BAXTER BASIN—Sweetwater County : had 1)6611 considered abput as unprom-1 development of public lands. Also due
in future years. Not until 1934 did to officials of The Texas Co. The | goo and 1100; small commercial pro- Mountain Fuel-Union Pacific No. 3. i 85 ai)y *Pf>t ij1 th® neld. for discussion is proposed reduction
the Montana refining industry replace showing of oil at the top of the Madl- (ductlon in the Sunburst sand at 1685- |CSL SW NWi NEI 11-19N-104W, was Hardrock Oil Co. has tnus far 0f government royalties and relaxa-
the former Canadian export market, son lime was sufficient to justify the!i715; and a showing of oU followed completed at 3600 feet for 2,000,000 brought to two wells each with an tion of the stringent restrictions which
Now Montana has in addition to its expense of running casing and tubing by water which rose 400 feet at the i cubic feet of gas per day. | Initial of 300 barrels, and this week are now hindering development of
refinery matket an export market not and of acidlzatlon. Madison contact, 1940 BUNKER HILL—Carbon County completed a third producer rated at government-owned oil lands,
only to Canada but to Idatyo and a pressure of 1600 pounds to the The casing was under-reamed down Superior Oil-Brimmer No. 1, CWL 100 barrels, follo^ng acidlzatlon. ir That the hearing is considered of 
Washington, now averaging in excess square inch was applied to the acid into the lime and cemented with 60 NWI NEi 32-27N-89W. 7598 feet. j Hjwdrovk-Wall No. 5. Nt Ntl importance by Washington. D. O. au-
of 5,000 barrels per day. without breaking through. The tubing sacks but a break 1» the pipe devel- I CIRCLE RIDGE—Fremont County ' had I toorltles is indicated by the fact that

and cVUln« re^edf at 0ped and “ was neceasary to re- ! ConttoentS CMLShoshone 766 No. «. whlih^^^20?feet It wm acîdlred CaplU>1

4202 feet, continuing to 4208 feet cement with 15 sacks ' mv *rri nwi i.av iw «an which rose 200 feet. 11 was aciaizea at this critical time. He apparentlywhere sulphur water was encountered. saexs.----------- ^ n^NEJ 1-6N-3W 880 feet, ; wlth 500 gallons and is reported to believes that some relief for public
FRANN1E FIELD—Part County ^ be pumping at the rate of 100 barrels iand states u possible if a sufficient

Continental Oil-N. P. 4 No. 2, NE pgr day after recovering the oil used showing is made 
SEi SWi 23-58N-89W, 2098 feet. £ treating I

NepsUd-DIppie No. 4. NW SWI NWi ; _ . .
28-35-1W, found Madison lime contact: I IllYlCCfl tClffS 
at 1505-1508 and encountered water! a U/nrhinn Hws 
which rose 700 feet. There was a show- j/iru rr Vint riff 1 Ml
ing of oil in the stray sand at 1393- | Thirteenth Finn
1400 and this will be tested before j ■* niritCni fl MJdy
abandonment. I Thursday the 13th of August found

The next completion due in Kevin j 13 rigs working in Cut Bank field
is Black Label-State No. 12, CEL NEi j and as there were no completions this 
SEi 16-35-2W, which has a showing ! week, none had to risk the double
of oil at the Madison contact, 1530- j jinx of the unlucky numerals.

Attention turned to the Reagen- 
Trlbal 194 No. 2 test on the Twin 
Rivers fold northwest of Cut Bank 
field, which is now coring the Madi
son lime. Present depth is 3872 feet, 
still coring ahead after cementing 7- 
inch casing at 3862 feet with 75 sacks 
The plan is to gun perforate to test 
showings already found in the core. 
Coring will continue. It Is understood, 
to the horizon in the Madison lime 
where wells on the Alberta side of the 
border found their oil, or to water. 
After gun -perforating, the formation 
will be acidized.

Consolidated Gas-Frary-Tribal 191
No. 3, SE NEi SEi 19-32-5W, Is drill
ing at 1495 feet.

Emerson Production Co.-Tribal 209
No. 2, SE NEi NEI 25-32-6W, has rig

agree and several shallow wells have Kevin concentrate acid was applied.
j It took the acid freely and when encourage discovery of oil and

If filial o „1 .1. - _ ... . .
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DAILY PRODUCTION 
M0NT.-WY0.-C0L0. 
WEEK OF AUG. 8

Sulphur water la considered the stop ijAiim 1 lit IfiriTTri 
signal for drilling In Montana and the {W|( |j\ I A W A Hr. Vf \ 
hole was immediately plugged and the ilAvrlf AxXlfxX HD ff kJ

: LEVE IN RATE OF
Elevation, 3885 feet above sea level at at» rhFk T/VPIAIT
rotary table; Colorado shale, 144B; C II I P KI II ll III M ll\ Kootenai contact, 3220; Madison lime A llv/1/UvllUil

GOOSEBERRY—Park County
General Petroleum-Govt. No. 1, NW 

SWi NWi 28-47N-100W, 3620 feet. 
HIAWATHA FIELD—Sweetwater Co.

Vermillion Oil-Govt. No. 1, CSL NEi 
NEi 6-12N-99W, gun perforated from 
2630 to 2640 and got water. There 
was no result from test at 3310-3330.

pipe shot off preparatory to abandon
ment.

Following is the completion data:

MONTANA—
Cut Bank ........
Kevln-Sunburst
Border ...............
Cat Creek .... 
Dry Creek .... 
Pondera .............

15250 contact, 4118; show of oil, 4190-4200; 
sulphur water 4203-4208; total depth, 
4208.

Oil producers of Montana should 
glow with pride this week as a result
of the kind words of commendation LOST SOLDIER—Sweetwater County 
given them by Deputy Oil Co-ordl- Slnclair-Wyomlng-U. S. Petroleum 

Mmioo f/i nator Davies, because Montana has No. 10. NW NWi SEi 11-26N-90W, 1 T. . tnJVlOVeS tO IS LOCK hewed the ltae in producing the 4690 feet. Cellar has been completed : 1*39It d®*^ ^J^!d
nmonihmi PInn recommended amounts of oil during for Lost Soldier “A" well No. 103. (the J>re , w.ufn

In or g entn.au rlatl the first six months of the present LABARGE FIELD—Sublette County tlve sichere to ttos area but no
Assurance that he will use his In- year. The monthly rate of production Texaco-Govt. 1-CX, SE NWi NWi : break to the lime was found. At 1557 

1110 fluence and efforts in defeating any is recommended by Co-ordinator Ickes 34-27N-113W, 1035 feet.
1370 change in the depletion allowance In and most states produced amounts In LANCE CREEK—Niobrara County

22370 taxation of the oil and . mining in- excess of that allowable. .Continental Oil-Apex 4 No. 6, SW
6090 dustry was given this week by Sen- The records of the Oil Conservation NWi NWi 35-36N-65W, 215 feet.

13600 a tor B. K. Wheeler of Montana to Board show that Montana has stayed Continental-Rodeo 4 No. 2. SW SWi
George N. McCabe, Montana member within the limits but at the expense SWi 28-36N-65W, 2882 feet, 
of the Region 5 committee of the OPC. 0f storage. About 150,000 barrels of OREGON BASIN—Part County 

6440 Senator Wheeler, who is now at Lake oil have been taken from storage since Ohio Oil-Govt. 3 No. 3, NW SEi NEI
McDonald, directed his secretary in Jan. 1, 1942. to care for current daily 32-51N-100W, will re-acldlze at 3683 i gravity oil p<x>l.

50 Washington to appear before the sen- demands. That is an average of ap- feet. Vanderpas-Zachor 5 No. 2, NW SWi
4775 ate finance committee which will con- proxlmately 800 barrels per day be- Ohio Oil-Samuel No. 7, NW NEi jNEi 20-35-1W. has run 7-lnch pipe

HO sider the proposal of Secretary Mor- yond dally production but required to NWi 32-51N-100W. 3285 feet. at 1439-,
920 genthau and Senator Wheeler’s op- care for consumer demand. | Ohio OU-Hallene OPC No. 4, NW I Washington Oil Finding-Govt. No. 1.

position to the change, backed by fig- The Montana rate of production did NWi SWI 20-51N-1OÖW, 3000 feet. NE SE* SW} 24-36-3W. In the Black 
50 ures he had prepared, is now of rec- not at any time exceed the co-ordi- | pilot BUTTE—Fremont County I Uills southwest of Sunburst, has com-

ord with the committee. nator’s recommended production rate | British-American-Susan Enos No. 1,1 Plet6d repairs on the machine and
1530 Senator Wheeler expressed the be- by more than 5 percent and It was CEL NWI SWi 15-3N-1W, 5364 feet. mada 79°,iîet. la8t week’ reporting a Tribal ait n« t r vwi

60 Uef that the senate committee is no never more than 7 percent under. British-American-Julia Enos No. 1. d®pth of 1020 feet. Because it is in new »^Tribal ^ N« 3. C NEI
270 more in favor of the elimination of During the week ended Aug. 9 Mon- 1 cel NEi NWI 22-3N-1W. 635 feet. and interesting territory, this well will If?,. r c m n ing to shut

10 the depletion allowance than was the tana was close to Its recommended j superior - British - American-Tribal be watched with much interest. .0 tJL|2ii KW. <-w.
2100 house committee which turned down production rate, fixed by the OPC at ! No. 2. NE NWi SWi 15-3N-1W, 5364 Texas-Pacific Coal A Oil Co, which ' , 72 ’bafreLdurlnv

580 the proposal of the persistent Secre- 22.700 barrels per day. The total was | superior Oil-Hoffraan No. 1, CEL has done little or no drilling in Kevin av. * d barrels during
1070 tary Morgenthau. However, it is nec- 22,023 per day plus the output of 1 swi SWi 22-3N-1W, derrick. fleld ,ln the last decade, announced a . ’ “ MrT,mr .. K 4

50 essary to present a strong case, as has natural gasoline or about 22,220 bar- Superior-Stock No. 1, CEL NEi NEi : new location thls week it is Pewters J™»«“*»» N • L-
1880 been done in the past, to give sub- reis. 21-3N-1W, 6357 feet. *»0. 15 in NE SWi NEI 21-35-2W on C NWi NEi 31-34-5W averaged 75
360 stantial basis for refusal by the com- Following Is the daily production Broderick & Gordon No. 1, CEL NEi a government permit. Location is 1650 js a it^ne nmio a&yB.
550 mlttee to change that clause of the rate compared with previous week: SWi 27-3N-1W, -materials. , 3eeJ> west of the east Une and 1650
510 pending tax legislation. Week Week SAND DRAW-Fremont County teet south of the north Une of the P C NWI NWi 8-35-5W\ 1750 feet
300 It has been pointed out that ehm- Ended Ended sinclair-Wyoming-Sand Draw unltsectlon. Prevol&Shay. cable tool con- V CNE
470 toatlcm of the depletion aUowance Field Aug. 1 Aug.9 No. 13, NE SWi SEi 10-32N-95W, to- tractors, wlU drUl the weU. 10 Lh i,t m
60 would provide enough new tax reve- Cut Bank ................... 15,293 14,444 catton. ---------------4--------------- Mtor flndin^S?ado at 7M

490 nue to pay the cost of the war Just Kevin ........................... 5,946 5,887 so. COLE CREEK—Natrona County With two-thirds of aU oil products mcDomJiI »I HeirhoffNa. I rk
10 two days, while handicapping the oU Cat Creek ................. 391 390 ' General Petroleum No. 7-17-P, NW consigned to eastern destinations now ‘7 f‘t
90 industry to the point where it might Border ..................... 60 60 SWJ SWi 17-34N-76W, swabbed 25 moving in solid-train lots from the niurhatwi«« w„ 1

1640 be unable to provide the petroleum Dry Creek ................ 458 200 barrels fluid an hour with sUght show- southwestern fields, the Office of De- qF KW, M r) ,w m'trZ
-------  necessary to win the war. It is a risk Pondera ..................... 607 836 tog 0f oU. Tubing is being puUed and fense Transportation is taking 1m- “ - t ami Û Xinr^ at
91875 that congress wUl doubtless decline, AU Others ................ 203 206 casing wlU be perforated opposite mediate steps to Include shipments arming at

if the facts are known, according to ------- ------- 1 Shannon sand at 4895-4902 feet. i from smaUer producers In the soUd-
those opposing the change. Total Barrels .... 22,958 22,023 i (Continued cm Page Five) | train plan.

6470
20

370
310
820

23240TOTAL MONTANA

WYOMING—
Big Muddy ................
Garland .......................
Lance Chfeek ............
Lost Soldier ................
Oregon Basin ............
Rock River .................
Salt Creek ..............
Wertz ..............................
Badger Basin ..............
Black Mountain ....,
Byron ...............................
Cody Dome ...................
Cole Creek ..................
Dallas Derby ...............
Dutton Creek ..............
Grass Creek, heavy ..
HamUton Dome ........
Hidden Dome ...............
Hudson ...........................
Iron Creek ...................
Labarge ................
Medicine Bow ...............
Mahoney .................
East Mahoney Ferris 
Maverick Springs ....
Mule Creek ...................
Osage ...............................
Püot Butte ...................
Poison Spider ..............
Que&ly Dome ...............
Rex Lake .......................
South Caspar ...............
Teapot .............................
Warm Springs .............
Prannie ...........................

the owners decided to plug back, hav
ing found no more oil, gas or water, 

j It will be treated with acid.
! Fulton Petroleum-Thompson No. 6, 
SW SWi NEi 28-35-3W, drilled by 
Big West as contractor, ran 7-lnch 
pipe at 1627 feet and wiU be a com
pletion next week. This is In the high

2565
14990

120

460

4835 up

TOTAL WYOMING . 975
Sauta Rita-Hammond No. 1, C NEI 

NEi 13-33-6W, 2700 feet. ’
Santa Rita-Krnger No. X, C SWI 

NEI 23-37-5W, 1870.
Santa RUa-Yunck No. 2. SE NEI 

NWI 23-34-6W. 2675 feet.
Sanders-Tribal 199 No. 2, C SEi SEi 

24-32-6W, has rig up.
Texaco-Gort. 978788A No. 5. C NEi 

NWi 17-32-5W, has rig up.
One new location Is Wllktnson-Pot- 

ter-Allotted 127 No. 5, SE SEi SEi 1- 
32-6W, now spudding at 90 feet.

COLORADO—
Hes Dome ...........................
Wilson Creek .....................
Powder Wash .....................
Hiawatha .............................
Florenqe ...............................
Ft. Collins & Wellington
Moffat (Craig) .................
Others ...................................
Price .......................................
Rangely .................................
Tow Creek .........................

.... 1525
1355

Oil Conservation Board of the State of Montana65
690
140 BARRELS OF CRUDE OIL REFINED IN MONTANA 

JANUARY L 1934, TO JUNE 80, 1942
255
320
55 Fini 

6 Months 
of 1942

1300 Grand
Total840 FIELD 19401934 1937 1939 19411935 1936 1938130

Bannatyne ..........
Border ...................
Cat Creek .............
Cedar Creek .........
Cut Bank .............
Devils Basin
Dry Creek ............
Prannie ...........
Kevln-Sunburst
Lake Basin ...........
Mosser Dome ....
Pondera .................
Soap Creek ...........
Sweet Grass Hills

9,173 2,571 11,744
92,667

1,934,373
6575TOTAL COLORADO 

TOTAL ROCKY MT. STS. ... 12X690
30,744

201.122
35,258

183.928
10375
75,659

20.242
222360

6,148
1883H PETROLEUM TANK TRUCKS 

FOB FIRE-FIGHTING 
Use of oU delivery tank trucks as 

auxiliary fire-fighting apparatus in 
emergencies, particularly ta rural sec
tions, has been proposed by a Maine 
distributor. The only change In equip
ment called for is a by-pass to the 
manifold piping around the meter and 
air vent, with the necessary valves to 
direct the flow. A number of petrole
um tank trucks already are equipped 
with such by-passes, it is believed.

286386 245371 244349285,786
❖

LOCAL GROUP TO 
DRILL DEEP TEST 
IN. CAT CREEK

2361,816 3374,10034,787 1.722378110361
2370

66,702

467,153 2316.427 15364.458
8349

1,192,416
39,488

11.947351
168,636

1335.077
1362

101,068

2351,659
3,622
9,607

995
172386

4,492
1,771,669

24.643

158,146
27305

1,782,887
16,870

222,776 80,034
7,789

973,731
6,846

212,419 179348

. 879385 
j 32.034

. 138,707 

. 28357

1,101,631 1,404375
11306
2,187

187,451

1365,163
24331

1,318391
28,737

1,150,719
15,6607304WINNETT--Curtis Peck, Lewlstown. 

announces that the Fergus Oil & Gas 
Co. planned to drill a deep test well 
on Sec. 9, Twp 15, Rge 29 east to 
the Cat Creek field this year. Stand-
ard Oil of California completed a deep xotaj Montana OU Refined In Montana...1,423340 1300385 2,635,165 3,488,670 4,102,214 5,063325 5,538,621 6,062,052 2 377,040 33,090314
test on the Charles lease near Moray jQU Imported from Wyoming 
last year, Che hole being abandoned 
when water was struck below 5,000

121 2,485194
189323 370399 291,753 98,485261,094

11381
2.073.652

43300
10398

327.778
2,862

208,762

782 1,3432303 1,450 13051,020 882 1313

-

The average household uses eight 
light bulbs a year; last year the army 
bought more than 8,000,000 to light the 
way to victory.

Refined in Montana 1324.119 1367359 1311.736 1.838,415 1,651353 2,093374 2.688367 3,200,627 2.011.639 18317,485

GRAND TOTALSfeet .2347,656 3,487340 4.146301 5327385 5.753367 7,156,596. 8327388 9362,679 4388,679 51,308399


